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I. Introduction 

When a rat is place'd on a rumray and food is et the end of the 

alley, it is safe to assume that he will learn to run the ~:·lley for 

the revrard of food. However, there are many factors that can be 

varied to affect his performance (overt evidence of learning) in the 

rummy. In this experiment, the performance of the subjects will 

change by varying the size of the reward or by varying the delay of 

the reward. Specifically 1 as .the amount of reward at the end of the 

alley is increased, the speed of running the alley is increased; and 

as the delay of revrard is increased, the speed of running the alley 

is decreased (Thorndike, 1898; Pubols, 1960). 

Numerous studies have been concerned with rates of acquisition 

and extinction under di.fferent amounts of magnitudes and frequencies 

(percentages) of reward, while only a fevr have been concerned with 

delay of reward. The purpose here is to predict behavior when magni-

tude and delay of reward are varied independently. 

review of literature concerned with the effect of reward ma.gnitude on 

runway performance (Pubols, 1960L it was concluded that "acquisition 

performance is an increasing function of the reward magnitude (p. 11)." 

Others have confirmed Pubols' conclusion (Armus, 1959; Pavlik and 

Reynolds, 1960; Hill and Spear, 1963; Clayton and Kopli.n, 196!1; Ratliff, 

Pubols' rev:i.ew is also concerned with the effect of magnitude of 
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reward on extinction. He states that "the magnitude of reward affects 

resistance to extinctio~ indirectly through differences in terminal 

levels of reward performance (p. 111)." So H would follmr that 

animals given large magnitudes of reward during acquisition have more 

resistance to extinction. Yet in an earlier study, Zeaman (1949) 

found that animals given small reward magnitudes were more resistant 

findings (Hulse, 1958; .Armus, 1959; Lawson, et al, 1959; Wagner, 1961). 

mance. Davenport (1962) presented learning curves for amount versus 

delay of revrard. Choices show·ed the initial preference for the larger 

amount, yet the final preference vras for the shorter delay. Logan 

(1965) found comparable results but not enough to confirm Davenport's 

(1962) findings. Hmiever, Logan (1965) states that there is reason, 

from his data, to believe that amount of reward did control earlier 

choices. No mention as to the rate of learning the correct choices 

was made, whereas Hill and Spear (1963) have shovrn that the rate of 

learning depends on the difference in the amount, betvreen two choices, 

when either the smaller or larger choice is held constant across groups. 

Purpose of ~he pr~t study. The purpose of this study is to 

clarify and accurately descrj.be the interactive effects of several 

amounts of re'dard and delay on acquisition and extinction of rats in 

a straight runway. A factorial study involving several levels of rev1ard 

and delay is presented to further describe and possibly predict what 

effects these independent variables have on learnlng curves. 
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The major purpose of this paper, then, is to determine the inter-

active effects of delay and magnitude of revmrd, and to present the i' 

results in a clarifying and informative manner. E 
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II. Method 

Subjects. Forty-fi've 90 day old, experimentally naive, female, 

albino rats of the Sprague~·Dawley strain, with initial weights of 100-

150 grams were used for the study. The a.nimals vere kept on a 23 hour 

food deprivation schedule. The weight fluctuation throughout the 

study was less than 10 grams (refer to Figure 1). The deprivation 

level was determined by the amount of weight loss at the start of the 

deprivation schedule. Free access to water vras permitted except during 

the running sessions. 

!~~~~us. Figure 2 represents the straight alley runway sixty 

inches long which was used to measure response latencies. The start 

box (SB), 12 inches long, the goal box (GB), 12 inches long, and the 

alley, 36 inches long, had plexiglass sides and top. The floor and 

back were constructed of pressed unfinished hardboard. The inside 

· dim~nsions were 4~ inches deep and 5 inches vride throughout. 

Cran:ter clocks ( .01 sec.) \vere used to measure the running laten-

cies in three se})a.rate segments of the runway. The location of the 

photocells in the runway for clock triggering vrere at 4, 25, and 41 

inches from the SB door. The times recorded were SB latencies, from 

the t:ime the anima.l orients to the SB door .to t~ inches in the runway. 

Rum·ray la.tencies were measured from the time the animal broke the photo-

electric beam of the second clock, two-thirds the distance dovn the 

rumray. Goal box response Umes were measured from the t:i.me the 

an:i.mal takes to tra.nverse the last 15 inches of the rt.m,vay plus 5 

inches into the GB, breaking the photoelectric beam of the third clock. 
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DesiB~· A 3 X 3 (3 space X space 3) factorial paradigm combin5ng 

three magnitudes, 2, 1~, and 121 4. 5 mg, Noyes pellets, wJth three 

reward delays of 0, 4, and 8 seconds e.fter entering the GB was used, 

There were five animals randomly assigned to each cell, The values 

of these two parameters ¥rere chosen in order to examine a specific 

area within the continuum of revard parameters under which £,nimc:ls 

were kno1m to have successfully performed. 

Prehandl:i.ng, Seven days prior to the first exper:iraental dey, 

the animals, on deprivation diet, were allovred to run freely in an 

open field box for 2 minutes en.ch day. Prehondling consisted of 

picking each animal up every 15 seconds, and then holdJ.ng it for 5 

seconds each of the 7 days. During the time allowed in the open field 

box, the animals were presented vri th five 4. 5 mg, Noyes pellets to 

eat; the uneaten pellets vTere returned to the home cage with the ani-

ma:t,.. The daily food ration was administered 30 to 45 minutes after 

the prehandling and the experimental sessions. 

Acquisition. Acquisition began 21~ hours after preh2ndling w~~s 

terminated. One trial per dey was run for e1:1ch enima.l. The animcls 

were placed in the SB, the GB door opened, and the SB door opened vhen 

the animal oriented tmrard it. Inrrnediately ·upon the animnl' s exit from 

the SB, the door was closed to prevent retracing, and following the 

a.n:tma.l' s entrance into the GB, the GB door vras closed. Depending on 

the animal's experimental condition,.the food canpartment (FC) door 

was opened a.t the same time as the GB door ( j_mmedhte rewa.rd groups) 

or the FC door was closed ( l~ or 8 seconds) in order to rodminister the 
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delay effect. The animals were allo-wed to eat all of the pellets before 

being returned to the home cage. 

There vere six a.n:imals which failed to leave the SB on five con-

secutive trials within a 2 minute intervel after the SB door was 

. opened. These animals were then dropped from the study end replece-

ments introduced. 

i\-----------cAeqtt~~s-:i:-"b-:ton-~v-us-t--e--t·rJttncrt-ed---vr'xren asymptotic performance levels vrere 

attained in all nine groups as assessed individually; this ha1)pened to 

have occurred at the forty-first trial. Acquisition performance was 

determined at the point vrhere the latency time no longer decreased 

(running speed increase) over a specified number of trials (a. leveling 

of the resporwe curve) • 

Extinct:ton. During extinction each an:imal was run once a day, 

as in acquisition. All conditions remained identical to the conditions 

during acquisition except for the absence of the food pellets in the 

FC. 

Three consecutive f8.ilures to enter the em vithin thirty seconds 

was the extinction criterion. Each animal was discarded upon reaching 

that criterion. Extinctions ceased for all animals at 30 trials. 
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III. Results 

. 
Analysis. of data. All running latencies for acquisition were 

first converted to reciprocals and an analysis of variance (Lindquist, 

1953) wa.s computed on all three clocks separately. For extinction 

data, as a whole, an Anderson transformation (Anderson, 1964) was com-

puted because of the different levels of perfonnance reached by the 

various groups at acquisition asymptote. With the help of the Anderson 

transformation, the varying number of trials and levels of performance 

vrere equated so that an analysis of variance could be properly applj.ed 

to the extinction data. There was no slope analysis performed in this 

study. The various groups iorill be designated as follows: Group I, 

2 magnitude, Group II, 4 magnitude, Group III, 12 magnitude. 

§tart box ~E..£l (C-1).. F':i.gure 3 represents the latency response 

curves for all groups leaving the start box. 

An analysis of variance i.ndicated that there were significant 

differences among all groups for delay, magnitude, and interaction of 

delay and magnitude across trials (j.elay .!': = 5.3, 12 (.001, magnitude 

F = 13.0, .E <.001, interaction F = 6.0, .E <.ooiJ o 

Group II and Group III appeared to interact at the delay of 8 

seconds for reward (refer to Figure 4). Group II ran slower at L~ 

seconds delay than Group III. How·ever, when the delay wa.s increased 

to 8 seconds, Group III ran slower than Group II o It ap:pears that four 

pellets at 8 seconds delay was more rewarding, as assessed by shorter 

latency than twelve pellets at 8 seconds delay. Further examination 

of Fig':lre 4 shmrs that Group III a.t 0 and l~ seconds delay performed 
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better than Group II, yet possible competing responses or frustration 

components could have entered in when the reward delay was increased. 

}lunway lD;tenc;y: ( C~2 ~. Figure 5 represents the latency response 

curves f'or all groups traversing the runway. The analysis indicated 

that there was no significant difference betvreen any of the groups 

across trials ~elay ,! = 2 .8, magnitude !.: = 2 .6, interaction .! "" .~. 

12 
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Figure 6) betvreen the groups indicates that mid-run-vray performance is 

not a.s instrU<~ti ve of the effects of delay and magnitude of revrai·d 

on strength a.nd rate of lea.rning as start box or goal box latencies. 

~al box latenc;y: (Q-3). Figure 7 represents the latency response 

curves for all groups entering the goal box. 

The an~:tlysis indicated that there were significant differences 

betvreen all groups across trials @elay F == 4.1~, _E ( .05, magnitude 

F "" 5.3, .E< .01, interaction K == 11~7.0, .E< .oo8. 
After careful examination of the curves, it becomes evident that 

the significe.nt differences among groups is actually caused by Group III. 

Group III at 4 seconds delay shovrs a great increase in latency from the 

zero delay conditions. Aside from this great reduct:i.on in performance 

of Group III there is a slight difference betvreen groU})S, again sug-

gesting that interaction of Group II and Group III at the 4 second delay 

point (Refer to Figure 8). 

'llhroughout the runway acquisition, the performance of Group I vras 

lovrer (slmrer latency) than either of the other groups with little sig-

nificant effect due to delay. 
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Extinction. Figure 9 represents the latency response curves for 

extinction. 

Through analysis of variance, there appeared to be no significant 

difference among the groups across trials. Although there vras no 

statistical significance, through visual inspection of the curves, 

Group II appeared to interact with both Groups I and III. Group II 

appeared to be more resistant at a delay of 8 seconds than either Group 

I or III, yet slovrer and less resistant at delays of 0 and 4 seconds • 

Generally, Group I was less resistant than Group III; however, at 

delays of 8 seconds, Group III was much more resista.nt to extinction 

than at a delay of 0 or 4 seconds. 
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IV. Discussion 

The main point indicated by the present results is that when 

delay of reward varies (either increased or decreased) in the same. ~---
~=~-== 

direction as magnitude of rew·ard a balance of performance level should 
~~--

be reached. Davenport (1962) shovred that "equal reinforcement contours 

indicated that to balance a unit increased in delay of revrard in a 

tlvo-cnoice spatial discrimination task, there should be a log unit 

increase in magnitude of reward." However, in the apparatus that 

measures latency times as performance levels (present study) rather 

than choices, Davenport's results become inapplicable. It was found 

that Logan's (1960, pp. 251-253) "relative quantification" applies 

much more adequately to the present results. Logan's "relative quan-

tification" deals with the increased ratios of delay and magnitude 

variables. The important balance point in Logan's results (1965) 

was in the delay range of 5 to 15 seconds and magnitude of one to 

three Noyes pellets. In this study the important values seemed to be 

both the 12 magnitude, l~ and 8 second delay groups, and the 4 magnitude, 

4 and 8 second delay groups. 

Admittedly, delay is a much more complex varia'ble than magn:i.tude 

and similarly has a much more serious effec.t on performance than 

magnitude. The data from the start box latency show that the l~ mag-

nitude group at 8 seconds delay is superior in performance to the 12 

magnitude group for the same delay. It appears that vaiting 8 seconds 

for 12 pellets is less rewarding than vai ting 8 seconds for l~ pellets. 
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There are also similar results (although not quite as striking as the 

start box data) for the ~oal box latency. These data. seem to be 
'=' -~-- -- -~-

contrary to what Thorndike's la•r of effect predicts and what common ~----

sense •rould expect. To explain this discrepancy, secondary reinforce-

ment enters i.nto the discussion. 

On each trial there are stimuli associated with running dmm the 

rumray and either being rewarded imm_e_di_a_t_ely_m:·_l:wxi..ng_tO--wai-t-t'o-1''~"------------

the prescribed delay for the reward which enter into the store of 

associated stimuli. The normal stimuli such as color, smell, and the 

feel of the runvay are soon associated with the run1-ray and its reward. 

There are also sensations which can be referred to as negative stimuli, 

naJnely confinement (Hulse, 1958). The confinement of the goal box 

can be considered as negative stimuli which would become associated 

vith the goal box upon leaving the start box and entering the goal 

box·. Referring back to the graphs in the results, the performance of 

the 12 magnitude, 4 delay group is superior to either the 12 magnitude, 

8 delay and !~ magnitude, 4 delay groups; they are sufficiently rewarded 

to offset the confinement of the goal box. Yet when the delay is in~ 

creased to 8 seconds for the 12 magnitude group, the performance falls; 

the 4 magnitude, 8 delay group performance is superior. It can be 

explained by the negative effect of the total time of confinement in 

the goal box (to wait 8 seconds and eat twelve pellets as opposed to 

eating only four pellets). The !~ magnitude, 8 delay group spends the 

same amount of time waiting in the goal box but does not develop these 

negative secondary reinforcers. The reward magnitude of 4 does not 



require the same confinement time as the 12 magnitude reward group 

for eating. 

Extinction data. follow along according to theory and the results 

of other studies, except for the !~ magnitude, 8 dehy group (refer to 

Figure 9). The results indicated that the 4 magnitude, 8 delay group 

is more resistant to extinction than the 12 lnagnitude, 8 delay group 

and the 2 magnitude, 8 delay group. Again, vre can use the idea of 

secondary reinforcement to explain the results. The 4 magnitude, 8 

delay group spends less total time in the goal box confinement than 

the 12 magnitude, 8 delay group and is also more greatly re>rarded for 

its confinement than the 2 magnitude, 8 delay group; therefore, the !~ 

magnitude, 8 delay group does not have as great a negative secondary 

reinforcement associated with the goal box. 

The next step in this exploration of the interaction of delay 

and.magnitude of reward on learning (acquisition and extinction) is 

to again l:ilnit the variables around Logan's prescribed values of "rel-

ative quantification" in order to better predict the interactive 

relationship of these hro variables. 
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Summary 

. 
A three by three factorial study involving three levels of reward 

~ ----------------

~ t: ___ _ 

and three levels of delay was perfonned in order to describe the ~ 
===--~~ ,. 

interactive effects of magnitude and delay of reward. Using a straight 

alley runway in order to measure latency performance, forty-five 

Sprague-Davrley rats were given forty-one acquisition trials and thirty 

extinction trials. The most significant difference occurred within 

the group receiving the largest reward magnitude at 4 and 8 seconds 

delay. In addition, it was noted that the group receiving the smallest 

reward magnitude performed at slower latencies than either of the 

other two groups. The results are explained through the concept of 

negative secondary reinforcement, neJnely confinement within the goal 

box vrhich served to increase latencies. 
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